School District of Palm Beach County
School Health Advisory Committee Meeting
9/10/2020

Agenda

I. Introductory Remarks - 6:00pm

II. Purpose and Intent of Meeting – 6:05pm

III. Reopening of PBC Schools 9/16 ESE Cluster Sites and 9/21 All Schools 6:05 – 6:20
   ➢ SDPBC/HealthCare District/Dept. of Health PBC = Team Palm Beach
   ➢ HCD/DOH Video Presentation and Leadership Remarks
   ➢ School Nurse Protocol

IV. Discussion Topic: 6:20-6:50
   ➢ Contact Tracing and Rapid Testing on School Campus
   ➢ Covid Dashboard: Creation/Data/Metrics Used/etc.
   ➢ Masks: Mask usage for extended periods of time (6+hours). Potential risks?

V. Action Steps for Next Meeting: 6:50-7pm

VI. Adjournment 7pm